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Dear Reader,
It is our pleasure to present to you the GMCVB’s Communications clipping report for the month
of April 2020. Within these pages you will be given a firsthand look at the results garnered by
the efforts of the Communications Team at The Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau.
The Communications Activity report is constructed of four sections:
•

Key Performance Indicators: Illustrates the circulation, media impressions,
advertising equivalency, and social media mentions for Greater Miami and The
Beaches. These results are presented both as year-to-date and monthly figures.

•

Activity Summary Report: This section provides you an in-depth view at the
activities for the month.

•

Clippings: The results of the media team’s efforts are captured in this section where
you will find the all the press clippings resulting for the given month. Clippings are
listed in order by the following markets: USA and Canada, Local/Corporate
Communication. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the GMCVB paused relationships
with most of its global PR agencies. Therefore, this month’s report includes only
clippings from the US/Canada and Local/Corporate Communication markets.

It is an absolute privilege promoting Greater Miami and The Beaches to the world through our
domestic and international public relations efforts. If you have any questions about this report
please feel free to reach the Communications Team directly at 305.539.3084.
Sincerely,

William D. Talbert, III, CDME
President & CEO

Jennifer Diaz
Vice President of Communications

Note: The Key Performance Indicators (KPI) section provides you with a snapshot view of the results
garnered by the efforts of the communications department during the month of April 2020.

Key Performance Indicators
April 2020
Overall Total Circulation:
3303,085,614
Overall Total Media Impressions:
757,714,035
Overall Total Ad Equivalency:
$724,655
General Circulation:
302,547,916
General Media Impressions:
756,369,790
General Ad Equivalency:
$720,320
MICE Circulation:
537,698
MICE Media Impressions:
1,344,245
MICE Ad Equivalency:
$4,345
Corporate Comm Circulation:
23,347,985
Corporate Comm Media Impressions: 58,369,962
Corporate Comm Ad Equivalency: $42,571
Number of FAMS:
0
Number of Media Visits:
0
Number of Media Missions:
0
Number of Promotions:
0

Year to Date
4,602,484,350
11,506,210,875
$17,212,307
4,509,797,811
11,274,494,527
$16,982,136
92,686,539
231,716,347
$230,171
52,063,736
130,159,340
$120,834
14
74
11
4

NOTE: This section contains descriptions of all activities involving the media relations & promotions team throughout the month.

COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION
Activity Summary Report

April 2020

SPECIAL PROJECTS:
Content / Digital Media /Website Contributions:
MIAMI GOOGLE POSTS (April 1-30, 2020): GMCVB Staff assisted in writing 5-6 weekly Miami Google
posts to be shared digitally. Calendar content includes themes such as Miami Eats, Arts/Culture Virtual
Experiences, Neighborhood Webcams, Miami Virtual Fitness, and other topics that may be trending that
month.
EARTH DAY (April 22, 2020): GMCVB Staff wrote a new article to be featured on the Greater Miami
Convention & Visitors Bureau website regarding Earth Day. Article touches on all the virtual experiences to
enjoy during Earth Day’s 50th anniversary.
ARTICLE FACT CHECKING (April 22-30, 2020): GMCVB Communication Team assisted in fact
checking various articles to keep content on website up-to-date and fresh.
THRESHOLD 360 VIRTUAL TOURS (April 8-30 2020): GMCVB Communications Team assisted in
writing location descriptions for themed virtual tours being rolled out on our website for the Miami Shines
recovery campaign.
CITY OF MIAMI BEACH RESOURCE TEAM (April 30-May 7, 2020): GMCVB Communications
Team assisted the City of Miami Beach reaching out to the first round of restaurants & bars in order to
survey their current business status and provide resources available to them.
CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS:
•

•

•

•

STAKEHOLDER COMMUNICATION FOR MIAMI SALUTES (U.S./Local) April 5, 2020:
GMCVB Communications Team provided messaging for stakeholder and corporate communications
and media pitching regarding the GMCVB Miami Salutes program.
STAKEHOLDER COMMUNICATION FOR VIRTUAL MIAMI (U.S./Local) April 13, 2020:
GMCVB Communications Team issued a release that was distributed to GMCVB
partners/stakeholders regarding the launch of the Virtual Miami web portal through
MiamiandBeaches.com
FLORIDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (U.S./Local) April 14, 2020: GMCVB
Communications Team provided a summary with information on each of the Greater Miami and
Convention and Visitors Bureau Covid-19 Mitigation Response Initiatives for a Florida Business
Stepping Up feature on the Florida of Chamber Website.
PRESS RELEASE FOR MIAMI EATS / MEALS FOR HEROES, MIAMI
PARTNERSHIP (U.S./Local) April 17, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team wrote and issued a
press release announcing the partnership with ‘Meals for Heroes, Miami’ and the GMCVB’s ‘Miami

•

•

•

•

Eats’ initiative. The GMCVB will be marketing and promoting this program, which provides meals
to frontline responders from restaurants that are currently participating in the ‘Miami Eats’ program.
TOURISM INDUSTRY VIRTUAL TOWN HALL (U.S./Local) April 22, 2020: GMCVB
Communications Team distributed stakeholder information regarding the Tourism Industry Virtual
Town Hall
MIAMI HERALD COVID-19 BUSINESS STORY SURVEY (U.S./Local) April 27, 2020:
GMCVB Communications Team fielded a request from Jane Wooldrige, Business Editor for the
Miami Herald, requesting we enlist our partners to participate in a Covid-19 Business Story Survey.
The Team issued a stakeholder communication offering partners the opportunity to participate in the
survey which will be used for a Business Monday cover story and a possible webinar.
PRESS RELEASE FOR MIAMI SHINES (U.S./Local) April 30, 2020: GMCVB
Communications Team wrote and issued a press release announcing the ‘Miami Shines’ campaign, a
tourism recovery campaign created in preparation for the gradual reopening of Miami-Dade County’s
travel and hospitality industry. The release featured the introduction of the initial rollout of the
campaign which is a pre-recovery phase including an inspirational video produced in English,
Spanish and Creole targeting future leisure and business travelers, as well as meeting planners.
STAKEHOLDER COMMUNICATION FOR MIAMI SHINES (U.S./Local) April 30, 2020:
GMCVB Communications Team provided messaging for stakeholder and corporate communications
announcing the ‘Miami Shines’ campaign, a tourism recovery campaign created in preparation for the
gradual reopening of Miami-Dade County’s travel and hospitality industry. The release featured the
introduction of the initial rollout of the campaign which is a pre-recovery phase including an
inspirational video produced in English, Spanish and Creole targeting future leisure and business
travelers, as well as meeting planners.

MEDIA ASSISTANCE:
Local Media:
•

•

THE CW SOUTH FLORIDA/WSFL-TV (U.S./Local) April 1, 2020: GMCVB Communications
Team organized an interview with GMCVB CEO/President William Talbert, III, CDME and CW
South Florida / WSFL-TV Producer Miriam Tapia which will be used for a dedicated segment on
the GMCVB’s recent initiatives to help support struggling businesses during COVID-19, specifically
the Hotels for Essential Lodgers program. They also touched on the Miami Pandemic Response
Fund, GMCVB Fee Waiver, and Miami Eats. WSFL is Miami-Fort Lauderdale’s CW affiliate,
programming a strong schedule of entertainment and public affairs programming. The CW South
Florida signal reaches South Florida television households representing more than 4 million people.
The station reaches cable households in Miami-Dade, Broward and Monroe counties, plus extends
into nearly half of West Palm Beach cable households. The Team provided speaking points for the
interview (Viewership: 1,697,840 households).
MIAMI HERALD U.S./Local) April 2, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team provided a
statement on behalf of GMCVB CEO/President William Talbert, III, CDME for a news story by
reporter Rob Wile regarding COVID’s impact to the local tourism industry and job numbers. The
statement addressed the issue and the GMCVB initiatives/resources being offered to mitigate the
impact including Miami Eats, Essential Lodgers, Miami Salutes and the Miami Tourism HELP (Daily
Circulation: 733k, UMV: 11.7 million).

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

LEGACY MAGAZINE (U.S./Local) April 3, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team arranged an
interview with GMCVB Vice President, Multicultural Tourism & Development, Connie Kinnard and
Russel Motley, editor-in-chief of Legacy Magazine, covering the Essential Lodging Program in their
upcoming “Power Issue.” Legacy Miami is a business/news publication serving South Florida's
Black community with insightful articles and information on business, careers, politics, education,
culture and social commentary. Established in 2004, Legacy Miami has a distribution partnership
with the Miami Herald newspaper and Legacy South Florida has a distribution partnership with the
Sun-Sentinel newspaper.
MIAMI HERALD (U.S./Local) April 6, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team arranged an
interview with GMCVB CEO/President William Talbert, III, CDME and Miami Herald reporter
Andres Viglucci for an article regarding budget and staffing cuts, marketing reductions and efforts
the South Florida local DMO’s are taking as a result of revenue drops from tourism taxes due to the
Coronavirus virus (Daily Circulation: 733k, UMV: 11.7 million).
SOUTH FLORIDA’S FIRST NEWS WITH JIMMY CEFALO/WIOD (U.S./Local) April 8,
2020: GMCVB Communications Team organized an interview with GMCVB CEO, William Talbert,
III, CDME and “South Florida’s First News” host Jimmy Cefalo. Mr. Talbert joined the radio show for
a live, phone interview during which he spoke about the GMCVB’s current Covid-19 initiatives
including Miami Eats and Miami Salutes programs. The Team provided a program briefing and
speaking points for the interview.
NBC 6/WTVJ (U.S./Local) April 8, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team organized an interview
with GMCVB CEO, Bill Talbert and reporter Sasha Jones for an on -air segment that featured the
GMCVB initiatives Miami Eats and Essential Lodgers. The Team provided speaking points for the
interview.
NBC 6/WTVJ (U.S./Local) April 13, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team assisted NBC
6/WTVJ reporter Steve Litz, working on a story about the impact of COVID-19 on tourism. The
Communications Team arranged for GMCVB Chief Operating Officer, Rolando Aedo to speak with
him and provide tourism figures and information about hotel bed taxes for the story.
BISCAYNE TIMES (U.S./Canada) April 20, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team secured and
provided the creative for a Miami Eats Ad that was provided complimentary by the publication.
SUN SENTINEL (U.S./Canada) April 21, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team assisted Sun
Sentinel reporter Austen Erblat who was writing an article about hotels and motels in South Florida
that are currently open. The Team provided him with information about the GMCVB Essential
Lodgers program.
TRAVEL WEEKLY (U.S./Local) April 21, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team organized an
interview with GMCVB CEO, William Talbert, III, CDME and Travel Weekly journalist, Eric Moya
to discuss the state of the GMCVB as a result of Covid-19 and various recovery initiatives planned.
The Communications Team provided speaking points for the interview.
MIAMI TODAY (U.S./Local) April 24, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team organized an
interview with GMCVB COO, Rolando Aedo and Miami Today reporter Jesse Scheckner. Rolando
will be featured in their "Achiever" feature as well as their annual "Book of Leaders".
MIAMI TODAY (U.S./Local) April 24, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team organized
interviews with GMCVB LGBTQ Tourism Director Dan Rios and Partnership Director, Ali Bibeau
and Miami Today reporter Abraham Galvan regarding the LGBTQ Miami Begins with Me virtual
training.

•

•

•
•
•
•

NBC NEWS/TODAY SHOW (U.S./Local) April 27, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team
organized an interview with GMCVB COO, Rolando Aedo and NBC News/Today Show reporter,
Sam Brock regarding Summer Recovery and Miami Shines campaign
“THE PAUL CASTRONOVO SHOW” - BIG 105.9 FM/iHeart Radio (U.S./Local) April 27,
2020: GMCVB Communications Team organized an interview with GMCVB COO Rolando Aedo
and host Paul Castronovo from Big 105.9/iHeart Radio’s “The Paul Castronovo Show”. Rolando joined
the radio show for a live, phone interview during which he spoke about the GMCVB’s partnership
with Meals for Heroes, Miami and other current Covid-19 initiatives.
SOUTH FLORIDA BUSINESS JOURNAL / SFBJ (U.S./Local) April 28, 2020: GMCVB
Communications Team organized an interview with GMCVB CEO, William Talbert, III, CDME and
SFBJ reporter Matthew Arrojas regarding the future of the cruise industry post Covid-19.
MIAMI HERALD (U.S./Local) April 29, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team organized an
interview with GMCVB COO Rolando Aedo and Miami Herald reporter Michelle Kaufman regarding
the Miami Shines campaign.
WPLG/Local 10 (U.S./Local) April 30, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team organized and
interview with GMCVB COO Rolando Aedo and Local 10/WPLG reporter Parker Branton
regarding the Miami Shines campaign.
CBS4/WFOR (U.S./Local) April 30, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team organized an
interview with GMCVB COO Rolando Aedo and CBS 4 reporter Parker Branton regarding the
Miami Shines campaign.

US/Canada
•

•

•

•

•

•

POLITICO (U.S./Canada) April 1, 2020:

GMCVB Communications Team assisted Betsy
Woodruff Swan, a freelancer working on a story for Politico about convention centers being
converted to hospital facilities (UMV: 26 million).
PASSPORT MAGAZINE (U.S./Canada) April 2, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team assisted
Mark Chestnut, a freelance writer working on a story for Passport Magazine about how LGBTQ
travelers can start planning their next great vacation, once the current crisis ends. The Team provided
information on various partner initiatives (Readership: 419,000).
EDGE MEDIA NETWORK (U.S./Canada) April 3, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team
assisted a writer from the Edge Media Network working on a story about higher end restaurants that
don’t normally offer delivery/pickup but had to adapt due to the pandemic. Interested in featuring
examples from Miami, the Team pitched the Miami Eats program and provided information and
imagery for various restaurants/chefs that were accepted. (Online Circulation: 77,159 UVM)
BUSINESS INSIDER (U.S./Canada) April 9, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team assisted a
freelance writer working on an article for Business Insider about chefs who have adapted to delivery or
takeout exclusively. The Team provided information about the GMCVB Miami Eats program and
aided in securing an interview with the chef from Seaspice promoting their dock side deliver service
(UVM: 22,990,384).
FREELANCER RAMSEY QUEBEIN (U.S./Canada) April 13, 2020: GMCVB Communications
Team assisted Ramsey Quebien, a freelance writer seeking creative and heartwarming stories for a
story for a personal finance and travel website on what hotels are doing to assist first responders and
patients with medical needs (COVID-19 related or not). The Team provided information about the
GMCB First Responders program for the story and put out a media lead to partners soliciting
submissions.
THE REAL DEAL (U.S./Local) April 13, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team assisted a
reporter from The Real Deal for a round-up titled, “South Florida Developers and Brokers Give Back

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

During Coronavirus” in which the GMCVB/United Way/Miami Herald Miami Pandemic Relief
Fund for hospitality workers and their families, was featured. The Real Deal, widely considered to be
“the bible” for the real estate industry, reaches millions of real estate professionals nationally and is
the go-to source for national real estate news coverage.
TOURISM MARKETING TODAY/DESTINATIONS FLORIDA SPECIAL EDITION
‘NATIONAL TRAVEL AND TOURISM WEEK’ (U.S./Local) May 14, 2020: GMCVB
Communications Team prepared a submission to Tourism Marketing Today, the newsletter of
Destinations Florida for a special edition of publication centered around National Travel and
Tourism Week May 3-9. The submission featured information about the GMCVB’s participation in
the U.S. Travel Association’s first-ever Virtual Roadtrip. These submissions are selected news items
from DMOs in Tourism Marketing Today, the newsletter of Destinations Florida. Tourism Marketing
Today/Destinations Florida
TOURISM MARKETING TODAY/DESTINATIONS FLORIDA “QUICK TRIP”
(U.S./Local) April 13, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team provided a submission to Tourism
Marketing Today, featuring GMCVB activities in support of the launch of the GMCVB’s ‘Miami Eats,
Order Out, Help Out’ pre-recovery campaign, a program conceived to help stimulate business for
local restaurants, their owners, chefs and employees. “Quick Trips” are brief news items from DMOs
in Tourism Marketing Today, the newsletter of Destinations Florida.
FREELANCER CHARU SURI (U.S./Local) April 16, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team
assisted Freelance writer Charu Suri, seeking examples of Covid-19 inspired street art for an article
for a national publication (she normally contributes to New York Times, Reader’s Digest, Architectural
Digest and others).
TRAVEL WEEKLY (U.S./Canada) April 21, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team arranged an
interview with GMCVB CEO/President William Talbert, III, CDME and Eric Moya, Destinations
Editor at Travel Weekly, for a follow up story on a USTOA study about staffing issues and DMO
marketing/messaging strategies post-COVID, in which he planned to include Miami.
BUSINESS INSIDER (U.S./Canada) April 22, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team assisted
freelance journalist Jen Karetnick, doing research for a story about South Beach Hotels for Business
Insider.
FREELANCER RAMSEY QUEBEIN (U.S./Canada) April 22, 2020: GMCVB Communications
Team assisted Ramsey Quebien, a freelance writer seeking submissions for a story about hotel
amenities you can buy for your home (bed linens, pillows, decor, candles, toiletries, signature
amenities, scents, etc.) to relive your favorite travel memories.
FORBES (U.S./Canada) April 22, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team assisted Michele
Herrmann, a writer from Forbes working on a roundup of cities that have new street art and/or
murals popping up in response to COVID-19. The Team provided content from a variety of
sources.
FREELANCER RAMSEY QUEBEIN (U.S./Canada) April 22, 2020: GMCVB Communications
Team assisted Ramsey Quebien, a freelance writer seeking assistance with submissions for a story
about hotel-inspired ideas to recreate the festive Cinco de Mayo experience at home.
WASHINGTON POST (U.S./Canada) April 24, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team assisted
Christopher Elliott, a journalist working on a story about how travel destinations are staying visible
through virtual programming for the Washington Post. The Team provided content and information
on the GMCVB Virtual Miami program (UVM: 20,531,730 / Ad Value: $18,992).
BUDGET TRAVEL (U.S./Canada) April 27, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team assisted Lola
Mendez, a journalist working on a piece featuring virtual tours of street art around the world for

Budget Travel. The Team provided information on the Wynwood Art District as well as the Wynwood
Walls Virtual Gallery Tour. In addition, the writer featured an image of the murals as headline of the
story (UVM: 1,488,019 / Ad Value: $3,441).
Meetings/Trade
•

•

•

PREVUE MAGAZINE – April 8, 2020 – GMCVB Communications assisted staff editor Barbara
Scofidio with a request for Prevue Magazine. The magazine was seeking updates from DMO’s and
industry partmers to include on their website prevuemeetings.com. The team provided Barabara with
content for the #HospitalityStrong initiative: Destination/property news & inspiring stories of giving
back. The information provided included details of our overall response efforts to the COVID-19
pandemic: Hotels for Essential Lodgers, MiamiEats Restaurant Program, Miami Salutes, Miami
Pandemic Response Fund, Help for the Tourism Industry, GMCVB Fee Waiver, and Virtual Miami
offerings. (Circulation: 45,000)
NORTHSTAR (U.S./Canada) April 13, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team assisted a writer
working on a story about service programs in which Miami Salutes was featured. The Team provided
information about the program as well as images for the publication.
SKIFT (U.S./Canada) April 20, 2020: GMCVB Communications Team assisted freelance writer
Matt Striker, who was pitching a story to Skift about the resilience and “moxie” of DMOs across the
country during the Covid-19 crises and their role in the recovery effort.

Note: The following section contains a clip report spreadsheet with the quantitative results of the
coverage secured by the Communications team for the month of April 2020. Following the clip
report spreadsheet, you will find the clippings associated with the clip report, if you have any
questions please feel free to reach out to us.

Note: The following section contains a clip report spreadsheet with the quantitative results of the coverage secured by the Communications team for the month of April 2020. Following the clip report spreadsheet
you will find the clippings associated with the clip report, if you have any questions please feel free to reach out to us.

MEDIA RELATIONS CLIPPING REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL 2020
PUBLICATION

DATE

AUTHOR'S NAME

KEY MESSAGES

CIRCULATION/
VISITS PER DAY

AD EQUIV

RESULT OF

PUBLICATION TYPE

Assisted Clips: US/CANADA
Travel + Leisure
CNN
Smarter Travel
Jetset Christina
BuzzFeed
TravelPulse
Miami New Times
Purewow
Two bad tourists
CNBC
MSN
South Florida Caribbean News
Brides
Thrillist
Front Office Sports
The Points Guy
Recommend
The Washington Post
Artnet News
Travel Weekly
Family Vacation Critic
Mommy Poppins
PureWow
Thrillist
EDGE Media Network
The Culture Trip
The Washington Post
Thrillist
McCool Travel
We3travel
The Washington Post
Eater
Our escape clause
Paperblog
Vacation Idea
Budget Travel
Forbes
Travel Weekly
The Infatuation
Business Insider
The Good Men Project
Travel + Leisure
Budget Travel
CBS Miami
CBS Miami
Miami Herald
Miami Herald
Recommend
TravelPulse
The Hamilton Spectator
The Hamilton Spectator
Escapism Magazine
DRIFT Magazine
Vancourier.com
North Shore News
Humboldt Journal
Tri-City News
Times Colonist
Esteven Mercury
Empire Advance
The Reminder
Yorkton This Week
The Outlook
Weyburn Review
Kamsack Times
Preeceville Progress
Canora Courier
Assiniboia Times
Carlyle Observer
Lillooet News
PlanetWare
Going Awesome Places

March 20, 2020
April 1, 2020
April 2, 2020
April 2, 2020
April 3, 2020
April 3, 2020
April 3, 2020
April 4, 2020
April 6, 2020
April 7, 2020
April 7, 2020
April 7, 2020
April 7, 2020
April 7, 2020
April 7, 2020
April 8, 2020
April 8, 2020
April 10, 2020
April 13, 2020
April 13, 2020
April 16, 2020
April 17, 2020
April 17, 2020
April 17, 2020
April 17, 2020
April 19, 2020
April 19, 2020
April 20, 2020
April 21, 2020
April 21, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 24, 2020
April 25, 2020
April 27, 2020
April 27, 2020
April 28, 2020
April 28, 2020
April 29, 2020
April 29, 2020
April 29, 2020
April 30, 2020
April 30, 2020
April 30, 2020
April 30, 2020
April 30, 2020
April 30, 2020
April 30, 2020
March 21, 2020
March 21, 2020
April 17, 2020
April 17, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 30, 2020
April 30, 2020

Perri Ormont Blumberg
Stacey Lastoe
Patricia Magana
Christina Vidal
Anna Haines
Mackenzie Cullen
Chelsea Olson
Clarissa Buch
Auston Matta
Ramsey Qubein
Ramsey Qubein
N/A
Anna Price Olson
Chris Malone
Pat Evans
Katherine Fan
Paloma Villaverde de Rico
Hannah Sampson
Sarah Cascone
Tom Stieghorst
Amanda Norcross
Christine Mooney
Clarissa Buch
Kristen Adaway
April Stamm
Jacquelyn Lumley
Marian Liu
Curt Hollingsworth
Charles McCool
Tamara Gruber
Christopher Elliott
Olee Fowler
Kate Storm
N/A
N/A
Lola Méndez
Brittany Anas
Jeri Clausing
Ryan Pfeffer
Jen Karetnick
Shahbaz Ahmed
Evie Carrick
Michele Herrmann
Frances Wang
Frances Wang
Michelle Kaufman
Michelle Kaufman
Andrea Doyle
Mackenzie Cullen
Sherri Haigh
Sherri Haigh
Meredith Hardie
Steve Drake
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Shandley McMurray
Will Tang

Community Resilience/Recovery
Destination Miami
Community Resilience/Recovery
Destination Miami
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Destination Miami
Community Resilience/Recovery
Arts & Culture/Multicultural & Heritage Neighborhoods
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Destination Miami
Destination Miami
Sports Tourism
Community Resilience/Recovery
Culinary
Community Resilience/Recovery
Arts & Culture/Multicultural & Heritage Neighborhoods
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Culinary
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Destination Miami
Destination Miami
Community Resilience/Recovery
Culinary
Destination Miami
Arts & Culture/Multicultural & Heritage Neighborhoods
Destination Miami
Arts & Culture/Multicultural & Heritage Neighborhoods
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Culinary
Destination Miami
Destination Miami
Destination Miami
Arts & Culture/Multicultural & Heritage Neighborhoods
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Community Resilience/Recovery
Destination Miami
Community Resilience/Recovery, Destination Miami

2,395,366
419,283
655,274
17,136
16,497,686
249,475
256,032
999,524
1,832
30,525,669
82,905,364
3,636
836,938
3,826,525
53,998
2,402,960
85,002
20,531,730
641,766
178,027
298,044
270,918
999,524
3,826,525
77,159
3,538,544
20,531,730
3,826,525
2,369
34,204
20,531,730
18,452
36,088
30,487
240,233
1,488,019
33,287,537
178,027
266,098
35,370,424
273,232
2,395,366
1,488,019
271,492
254,356
3,160,751
3,160,751
85,002
249,475
395,000
295,000
60,000
550,000
146,000
21,000
15,000
26,000
617,000
5,000
7,000
15,000
5,000
5,000
34,870
15,000
15,000
20,000
7,000
15,000
5,000
562,342
37,400

$3,165
$788
$242
$32
$3,391
$2,308
$481
$9,246
$3
$8,252
$45,110
$7
$1,573
$35,395
$499
$4,518
$786
$18,992
$1,207
$1,647
$560
$47
$9,246
$5,056
$238
$6,652
$9,496
$35,395
$4
$8
$21,102
$35
$68
$57
$452
$1,721
$62,581
$329
$500
$327,176
$514
$3,693
$1,376
$510
$478
$29,237
$29,237
$786
$2,308
$3,654
$9,950
$555
$5,088
$1,351
$194
$139
$241
$5,707
$46
$65
$139
$46
$46
$323
$139
$139
$185
$65
$139
$46
$5,202
$346

Proactive Pitching
Other
Proactive Pitching
Other
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Other
Proactive Pitching
Other
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Other
Other
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Other
Other
Proactive Pitching
Other
Proactive Pitching
Other
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Other
Other
Other
Other
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Other
Other
Other
Other
Proactive Pitching
Other
Proactive Pitching
Other
Other
Other
Other
Proactive Pitching
Other
Other
GMCVB
GMCVB
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
Proactive Pitching
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Local
Community Newspapers (print + online)
Miami Times (online)
103.5 FM (Papa Keith)

4/1/2020 Community Newspapers
4/1/2020 Eman Elshahawy
4/3/2020 Papa Keith

South Florida Business Journal (SFBJ)

4/6/2020 Matthew Arrojas

South Florida Business Journal (SFBJ)
Miami Herald (online)

4/6/2020 Mel Melendez
4/6/2020 Madeleine Marr

Ran Miami Salutes Press Release
Included GMCVB Essential Lodgers program in larger COVID story
Segment on Essential Ledgers program and larger GMCVB COVID-19 response efforts
Titled “South Florida Hotels Face Tough Choices as Occupancy Falls to Historic Lows,” that references Bill Talbert’s interview and
Essential Lodger Program
included the GMCVB’s “Miami Salutes” program in their round-up titled, “South Florida Companies Step Up to Help Community with
COVID-19 Fallout.”
included the GMCVB’s “Miami Salutes” program in their round-up for deals/special offers for coronavirus first responders.

31,328
1,012
58,746
58,746
73,222

$31 PROACTIVE OUTREACH
$15 PROACTIVE OUTREACH
PROACTIVE OUTREACH
$58
PROACTIVE OUTREACH
$58
PROACTIVE OUTREACH
$73 PROACTIVE OUTREACH

DIGITAL

DIGITAL
BROADCAST
DIGITAL
DIGITAL
DIGITAL

PRINT

South Florida Caribbean News
The Real Deal
The Points Guy

4/7/2020 N/A
4/7/2020 Kattherine Kallergis
4/7/2020 Katherine Fan

EyeUrbanTV (online)

4/9/2020 Staff

WTVJ (NBC 6)- 6 pm

4/9/2020 N/A

WTVJ (NBC 6)- 5 pm

4/9/2020 N/A

South Florida CW (on-air)
MSN.com
South Florida CW (online)

4/13/2020 Miriam Tapa
4/14/2020 N/A
4/14/2020 Miriam Tapa

Miami Herald (online and print)
Miami Today (Print)
Miami Herald (online and print)
Aventura Magazine
World Red Eye
El Nuevo Herald
Lifestyle Media Group

4/14/2020
4/15/2020
4/20/2020
4/20/2020
4/20/2020
4/21/2020
4/22/2020

Howard Cohen
Staff
Christina Mayo
Staff
Staff
Staff
Kevin Kaminski

Miami Herald
The New Tropic
Miami Herald (online and print)
Florida Politics
Miami Herald (Newsletter)
CBS 4 (on-air segment)
CBS 4 (online)
MSN.com

4/23/2020
4/23/2020
4/29/2020
4/30/2020
4/30/2020
4/30/2020
4/30/2020
4/30/2020

Christina Mayo
N/A
MICHELLE KAUFMAN
Peter Schorsch
N/A

Ran release regarding Miami Solutes Program
Included GMCVB/United Way/MH fund for hospitality workers in round-up
Ran release regarding Miami Solutes Program
Connie Kinnard participated in online talk program to discuss GMCVB initiatives related to small businesses in multicultural
urban/heritage communities.
MAIN: NBC 6’s segment with Bill Talbert’s interview on the recent GMCVB initiatives tied to COVID-19. The piece includes the on-air
interview with Bill and covers the Essential Lodgers and Miami Eats program.

NBC 6’s segment with Bill Talbert’s interview on the recent GMCVB initiatives tied to COVID-19. The piece includes the on-air
interview with Bill and covers the Essential Lodgers and Miami Eats program.
The 2-minute segment includes the interview with Bill and provides in-depth descriptions of the Essential Lodgers Program, Miami
Eats, Miami Salutes and more
Syndicated Miami Herald article on GMCVB and Essential Lodgers
Online segment tied to 2-minute segment includes the interview with Bill
GMCVB virtual offerings included in online round-up of South Florida events online. Article also ran in print in Sunday's print issue
Virtual Miami Offerings included in "The Insider" Section
Miami Salutes included in front page article in Miami Herald's Neighbors section in the Tropical Life insert. Ran in print.
Included GMCVB's virtual offerings in online round-ups of cultural organizations staying active throughout COVID-19
Ran dedicated feature on Miami Eats, Order Out Help Out with an extensive photo gallery
Miami Eats, Order Out Help Out included in round-up of daily COVID-19 News Recap
Ran press release on Miami Eats, Order Out Help Out.
Included the Miami Eats, Order Out, Help Out, in a round-up detailing ways the public can help support first responders and
healthcare workers.
Included the Miami Eats, Order Out, Help Out in daily newsletter
Ran a dedicated feature on Miami Shines programming.
Shared Miami Herald's feature on Miami Shines as part of its daily recap of issues affecting FL.
Included Miami Herald's feature of Miami Shines as part of its daily "5-Minute" daily Newsletter.
Featured Miami Shines, highlighting video and campaign's goals.
Featured Miami Shines, highlighting video and campaign's goals. Posted segment online
Syndicated CBS 4's coverage of Miami Shines online
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MICE Coverage
Connect
Hotel Executive
Northstar Meetings Group
The Meetings Magazine
Smart Meetings Facebook
Smart Meetings
Professional Convention Management Association (PCMA)
Northstar Meetings Group
Prevue Meetings
Meeting News eNL
Professional Convention Management Association (PCMA)
ConventionSouth Magazine
Meetings & Conventions Instagram
Hotel Management

April 2, 2020
April 2, 2020
April 2, 2020
April 3, 2020
April 9, 2020
April 9, 2020
April 13, 2020
April 14, 2020
April 14, 2020
April 17, 2020
April 17, 2020
April 20, 2020
April 24, 2020
April 28, 2020

Stephanie Davis Smith
N/A
Elise Schoening
N/A
Marin Bright
Marin Bright
Curt Wagner
Lisa A. Grimaldi
Andrea Doyle
Susmita Baral
Curt Wagner
N/A
Susmita Baral
Elaine Simon
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April 2020 GMCVB Communications Report

PRESS RECAP

Following, please find a brief summary of relevant articles that have run due to our outreach and
coordination. These are a result of communications initiatives that Kivvit has managed for the GMCVB
for April.

4/20/2020

Print Circulation: 133,328
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5/01/2020

Unique Daily Visitors: 344,301

Link to Article
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5/01/2020

Unique Daily Visitors: 6,041,752

Link to Article
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4/21/2020

Unique Daily Visitors: 79,684

Link to Article
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14
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4/13/2020

Viewership: 3,918

Link to Segment
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4/9/2020

Viewership: 29,941

Link to Segment
NBC 6 South Florida News at 5pm
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4/13/2020

Unique Monthly Visitors (UMV): 179,432,640

Link to article

Hospitality workers have been slammed as hotels and restaurants
throughout the region have shuttered their doors amid the coronavirus
outbreak. But more than 100 hotels are open in a program that’s a win
for both hospitality professionals and workers in essential jobs.
To support hotels that are open and help people who meet the “Essential
Lodger” criteria find places to stay, the Greater Miami Convention &
Visitors Bureau (GMCVB) created the Hotels for Essential Lodgers
Program, which provides an online, up-to-date list of hotels that are
keeping their doors open. “Essential Lodgers” are defined as first
responders, healthcare workers, patients’ families, airline crew
members, domestic violence victims, and out-of-town journalists.
The list (www.miamiandbeaches.com/miami-essential-lodging) includes
properties in the airport area, Aventura, Coconut Grove, Coral Gables,
Doral, downtown, midtown, Homestead, Kendall, Little Havana, Miami
Lakes, Miami Springs, Overtown, Sunny Isles Beach, Surfside, and
Wynwood.
“The City of Miami Beach closed all its hotels, while Miami-Dade County
has closed for new business to minimize non-essential lodgers, but there
are various exemptions,” said Rolando Aedo, the chief operating officer
of the GMCVB. “We made this database to help people in those categories
and are looking for lodging. There were a lot of guests in Miami Beach on
Monday who were displaced and can’t get home, so this helped them
move to the mainland.”
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For the tens of thousands of hospitality workers who have lost their jobs,
the Miami Pandemic Response Fund may help. The $500,000 initiative is
co-sponsored by the GMCVB, United Way, Miami Herald/el Nuevo
Herald, Health Foundation of South Florida and The Miami Foundation. It
is earmarked for struggling families with emergency needs including
food, supplies, utilities, rent/mortgage assistance. Those wishing to
apply or donate to the fund may do so online
at https://portal.unitedwaymiami.org/COVID19 or by calling 1-800-2263320.
In response to increasing need, the GMCVB launched a “Help for
Tourism” webpage (www.GMCVB.com/help) listing all the resources and
charitable opportunities available for workers in the travel and
hospitality industry. Among the relief efforts it includes are the
SOBEWFF & FIU Chaplin School Hospitality Industry Relief Fund, United
States Bartenders Guild relief campaign, Restaurant Worker Relief Fund,
Restaurant Workers Community Foundation, and Feeding South
Florida’s COVID-19 Response Fund.
The page includes a list of companies that are hiring such as Dollar
General, Domino’s, Walmart, Amazon, Pepsi, Walgreens, Grubhub,
UberEats, DoorDash, Postmates, Zoom, Slack, Publix, Target, Dollar Tree,
Papa John’s, CVS, Trader Joe’s and Lowe’s.
“There are so many great organizations doing fundraising, and our
website can serve as a clearing house for hospitality-centric relief efforts
and resources,” Aedo said. “We also can help unemployed folks with a list
of companies that are hiring and community efforts like the Salute to the
Front Line Responders, asking local businesses to give special offers to
medical workers, paramedics and law enforcement.”
To boost the restaurant business, the bureau established the Miami Eats
program, which promotes delivery and/or take-out menus to encourage
residents to support local restaurants struggling to stay open. The full
list of dining options is found at www.GMCVB.com/MiamiEats and will
be updated daily. As of Friday, 472 restaurants were on the list.
“We took the same team that produces Miami Spice, brought them
together and launched the Miami Eats program,” said Aedo. “Restaurants
we work so closely with all year, we felt we could make a quick
difference there by activating this program. It’s not a panacea, we know
19

that, but if there’s anything we can do to keep some trickle of business
going in and if that saves even one job, it’s worth the effort.”
Several of Miami’s museums and tourist attractions are offering virtual
programming on their websites during their closures. The GMCVB also
provides links to promote those organizations.

4/29/2020

Unique Daily Visitors: 79,684

Link to Article
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4/1/2020

Unique Monthly Visitors (UMV): 30,360

Link to article
The COVID-19 crisis has impacted the city of Miami tourism industry to such a drastic
degree, basic hotel operations have been halted. Some owners seek to revitalize
business by keeping their doors open to essential workers like first responders who are
frontline defenders during the novel coronavirus pandemic.
To support local business owners, the Greater Miami Convention & Business Bureau
conceptualized and launched the ‘Hotels for Essential Lodgers Program,” following the
restriction on hotel stays. Miami-Dade County Mayor Carlos Gimenez issued the order
March 21.
More than 100 hotels are offering access to essential lodgers — defined as health care
professionals, first responders and patients’ families, among many others.
To help hotel owners field accommodations, the GMCVB program has provided an
online, up-to-date list of hotels that are open to service essential lodgers who meet the
criteria.
Two, Black-owned hoteliers located in the historic Overtown are among those
participating in the innovative launch. The Miami Times spoke to those owners on
Monday, March 30.
Dunns-Josephine hotel
Kristin Kitchen, owner and operator of the Dunns-Josephine hotel, a part of Sojourn
Heritage Hotels, said her occupancy fallout was precipitated by cancellation of the
Miami Gardens Jazz in the Gardens music festival scheduled March 13-15.
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“We had 42 cancellations in 24 hours that weekend” Kitchen told The Miami Times. “It
was a trainwreck you couldn’t stop.”
By Tuesday, March 24, Kitchen’s hotels was booked to capacity, but she had to
release all remaining occupants. She added that the March aftermath has been drastic.
“Even prior to the city closing the hotels, we got slammed when the president cut
international travel,” said Kitchen. “Global travel makes up 50% of our clients because
we’re positioned in Overtown right by the cruise ports and airport.”
The Copper Door B&B
Jamila Ross and Akino West, co-owners of the The Copper Door B&B, also attest to
the pandemic’s ripple effect on the hospitality industry.
Her business began to fluctuate after the city of Miami postponed Ultra Music Festival.
The hotel is within walking-distance to the festival's Bayfront Park venue.
The business owners have chosen to remain open to essential lodgers as a community
endorsement.
“From a communal perspective, we know how close we are to medical facilities and
those in need, so it’s an opportunity to provide what our neighbors are looking for,”
said Ross. “We wouldn’t have the opportunity to host anyone and so it seemed like a
great way to satisfy a few different needs.”
While both hotels have remained open since the essential lodgers program launched,
their service has yet to be utilized. The reason could extend beyond local challenged.
According to Hotel News Now and parent company STR analysts, U.S. hotel revenue
per available room dropped 69.5% during the week of March 15-21 — the thirdconsecutive double-digit weekly RevPAR decline.
Jan Freitag, SVP of Lodging Insights at STR, said on a data webinar Thursday, March
26, the RevPAR decrease was significant for all of the wrong reasons.
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Further, ITP members Hilton, IHG, Marriott and NH Hotel Group are among the many
hotel companies and hotel associations working with local governments across the
world to transform vacant hotel rooms into treatment facilities to support increasing
demand on local healthcare systems, according to HNN.
Extra capacity for homeless shelters is beginning to be created by a Hilton hotel in
New Orleans that has vowed to provide food and accommodation for the next month.
This measure is being explored by other governments around the world including
California, Paris and Dublin, HNN reported.
The Copper Door B&B is also a part of Airbnb’s new global program to provide free or
subsidized housing for healthcare professionals, relief workers, and first responders,
typically closer to where they are working.
Airbnb
In a press release dated Thursday, March 26, Airbnb stated they will waive all fees
associated with the stays of all frontline medical staff and will also allow Airbnb hosts
to opt in to provide homes that follow new cleanliness protocols based on
recommendations from medical experts.
“Medical workers and first responders are providing lifesaving support during the
coronavirus outbreak and we want to help,” said Airbnb’s co-founder Joe Gebbia.
“We’ve heard from countless hosts around the world who want to provide a comforting
home to heroic first responders and want to create a “host community”
In response to increasing need, the GMCVB launched a webpage listing all the
resources and charitable opportunities available for the travel and hospitality
industry. TheHelpforTourism.com page provides the industry and other GMCVB
partners a look at how to secure assistance or even offer help should they be in the
position to do so. Visit www.miamiandbeaches.com/help for more information.
Visit the GMCVB’s essential lodger hotels https://www.miamiandbeaches.com/lodging.
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4/21/2020

Daily Impressions: 38,724

Link to article

4/23/2020

Daily Subscribers: 40,000
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Daily Email Newsletter

4/22/2020

Impressions: 1,684

Link to article
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Miami, FL – April 22, 2020 – The Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau (GMCVB) creators of
the popular “Miami Spice Restaurant Months” program, launched the ‘Miami Eats. Order Out, Help
Out’ program to support local restaurants suffering from the downturn in business created by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Launched on March 20, 2020, the program now has more than 1000
participating restaurants.
GMCVB.com/MiamiEats offers Miamians a convenient location to source Greater Miami and the
Beaches’ vast dining options while at home and creates awareness of takeout and delivery offerings.
‘Miami Eats’ has now partnered with ‘Meals for Heroes, Miami’, a non-profit, donation-based
organization, founded by philanthropist and Miami resident Will Osborne and his son, restaurateur
Mac Osborne. ‘Meals for Heroes Miami’, also created in response to the COVID-19 pandemic,
launched on April 1, 2020. It seeks to meet two complementary objectives; to feed stressed and
exhausted first responders risking their lives daily and provide revenue and protect jobs at Miami
restaurants. “Miami is a city built on the hospitality industry, which is being crushed by this
pandemic. This is a fight that is going to be won by our healthcare frontline workers, in conjunction
with our first responders. These three constituencies, hospitality, healthcare, and fire/EMS/police
need our support. Purchasing meals to deliver to these stressed professionals is a sign of support
from a grateful community” commented Founder Will Osborne.
“The GMCVB is proud to align the ‘Miami Eats’ program with the ‘Meals for Heroes, Miami’ initiative,”
said William D. Talbert, III, CDME, President & CEO, Greater Miami Convention & Visitors
Bureau. “Miami Eats was born from the Bureau’s commitment to drive demand for the hospitality
industry. As the heroes of this community, we could think of no better group than first responders to
be recipients of Miami’s best take-out and delivery food providers and with the full force of the
bureau’s marketing efforts already in place, there is a great opportunity for ‘Meals for Heroes,
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Miami’ to utilize the platform of ‘Miami Eats’ to help drive donations to “Meals for Heals, Miami’ so
they can expand their efforts”.
HOW IT WORKS
‘Meals for Heroes, Miami’ reaches out to hospitals and testing centers to determine their needs. In
partnership with local restaurants, orders are placed for 50 to 500 meals daily to be delivered to
each facility. Restaurant partners take all necessary precautions outlined by the CDC, and working
with each facility, ensure a contact-less delivery of the meals. Frontline recipients to date
include Mount Sinai Medical Center, Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami Baptist Hospital, Miami
Baptist Miami Beach, and the Miami Beach Fire Department among others.
In addition to the support of the marketing efforts of the GMCVB through its ‘Miami
Eats’ program, ‘Meals for Heroes, Miami’ will also have the support of the City of Miami Beach,
which will promote the initiative to their residents. “As our healthcare workers and first responders
work tirelessly to fight the COVID-19 pandemic, I urge the community to consider donating
to ‘Meals for Heroes, Miami’ — which allows these essential workers to be fed on the frontlines by
our local restaurants while keeping workers employed,” said Mayor Dan Gelber. “Giving back to
others in this way has another much needed consequence: keeping many of our beloved eateries in
business and their staff working.”
Additional GMCVB initiatives include; Hotels for Essential Lodgers, a comprehensive list of hotels
open for Essential Lodgers during the crisis; Miami Salutes, an initiative calling on restaurants and
retailers to extend special offers to heroic frontline and first responders; Help for Tourism, a web
page providing the industry and other GMCVB partners a look at how to secure assistance; Virtual
Miami, a web portal dedicated to showcasing local virtual events, webcams, video’s showcasing
neighborhoods, attractions, museums and experiences that make Greater Miami a world-class
destination, as well as unique downloadable backgrounds that capture the beauty and diversity of
Greater Miami for remote meetings; and the Miami Pandemic Response Fund, a partnership
between the GMCVB, United Way of Miami-Dade, Miami Herald/Nuevo Herald, Health Foundation
of South Florida and The Miami Foundation to create a $500,000 fund to support hospitality workers
and their families with emergency needs including food, supplies, utilities, rent/mortgage assistance
and micro-grants.
For more information about all of the following programs put together by the GMCVB in response to
the unprecedented effects of COVID-19 on hospitality and tourism in Greater Miami and the
Beaches, visit www.MiamiandBeaches.com.
Photo Credit: PC Meals for Heroes Miami & Sam Angelo

4/23/2020

Daily Impressions: 79,684

Link to article
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4/1/2020

Unique Monthly Visitors (UMV): 38,840

Link to article
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4/6/2020

Unique Monthly Visitors (UMV): 1,762,380

Link to article

Local governments have put tight restrictions on those allowed to make
reservations at South Florida hotels, pushing down occupancy across the
region.
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Hotel occupancy now sits below 25% for all three counties, according to data
from the hotel analytics company STR. As a result, these properties have been
forced to choose between closing altogether, or operating with a skeleton crew
at a fraction of their normal capacity to cater to a select group of travelers
deemed "essential lodgers."
The Eau Palm Beach decided it was better to closecompletely. General
Manager Tim Nardi told the Business Journal that with executive orders
getting stricter with travel, hotel management decided it best to close the
luxury resort on March 25.
Nardi alerted his staff on March 23 to the hotel's planned closing. Two days
later, all remaining guests at the 309-room hotel were checked out, he said.
Approximately 600 employees were placed on leave, but the resort will pay
80% of their normal salaries for up to six weeks.
Currently, the Eau Palm Beach is running on a skeleton crew of just engineers
and security guards, while some employees, like Nardi himself, work
remotely. The engineers will continue to monitor the resort's mechanics to
ensure that it will be able to open in a timely manner once restrictions are
lifted.
“In Florida, we have to do this fairly often with hurricanes," he said. "This
one’s just a little different because we don’t have a concrete timeframe in
mind.”
According to a recent report from Marcus and Millichap, resorts across the
country are being impacted mostly by international travel restrictions. For the
week ended March 21, revenue per available room (RevPAR) fell 73.5% yearover-year at resorts. According to the report, however, resorts could see a
swifter bounce-back as Americans who may have had international travel
plans may instead opt to travel domestically once restrictions are lifted.
Hotels in urban areas are also struggling.
The same report said hotels in urban areas are most exposed to drastic
occupancy and revenue per available room decreases, while those in suburban
neighborhoods and small towns could be more resilient.
Francisco Arocha, CEO and managing partner of Miami-based HES Group,
operates two hotels in the county – Aloft Coral Gables and Aloft Miami
Brickell – both of which are still open. However, he said he's furloughed
between 80% and 90% of his staff, and occupancy now sits between 5% and
10% across the two properties.
Miami-Dade County rules for essential lodgers includes healthcare workers,
and with both hotels near hospitals, he said doctors and other people in the
field have made up a large portion of guests in the last two weeks.
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Arocha said room rates are near half of what they would normally be in lateMarch and early-April, but he wants to continue to keep these hotels open to
serve some of these essential lodgers. But the Miami-Dade County executive
order isn't clear on what defines an essential lodger as it states essential
lodgers are "individuals who, for any reason, are temporarily unable to reside
in their home."
Bill Talbert III, CEO of the Greater Miami Convention and Visitors Bureau
(GMCVB), said this leaves the door open for many area hotels to continue to
provide services to a larger pool of guests than they may originally think.
The bureau has a database of all hotels in the county still accepting "essential
travelers." Currently, there are 124 properties listed.
At the end of the day, Arocha said he and his general managers are using
common sense in determining who to accept as guests, and aren't trying to
push the limits of the vague guidelines.

Sign up here for the Business Journal’s free morning and afternoon daily
newsletters to receive the latest business news impacting South Florida. For
more business intelligence, follow us
on LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

4/6/2020

Unique Monthly Visitors (UMV): 1,762,380

Link to article
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Those of us who work in South Florida know firsthand of the many winning
executives and companies that routinely contribute to the region's nonprofits
and charitable organizations.
In fact, philanthropy and community involvement is an important trait
considered for many Business Journal honors and awards as we believe in the
importance of businesses giving back to the communities they serve.
And I'm happy to say that the South Florida business community is known for
supporting countless charities and for stepping up to the plate to help
individuals, businesses and nonprofits.
This couldn't be more evident today as the Sunshine State – and the world
– grapples with battling the spread of the novel coronavirus.
In just a few short weeks, this pandemic has already taken its toll, with many
business owners forced to let go of beloved employees to remain afloat and
others wondering if their businesses will even make it through this challenging
period.
But nary a day goes by without our editorial team learning of tri-county region
businesses involved in charitable efforts to help those most impacted by this
health scourge.
As journalists, it's rewarding to see how so many businesses are aiding others
during this time of great uncertainty. It speaks to our business community's
charitable spirit and resiliency.
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And while it isn't humanly possible for us to write about all of these efforts,
we've created this feature to encourage our readers to share how their
companies are helping improve the lives of others during these disconcerting
times.
Listed below are some recent examples of the ways our companies are making
a difference. But I'm inviting you to let me know of other charitable efforts as
we will be updating this feature daily. Please email me at
mmelendez@bizjournals.com as you learn of efforts by your company or
others. Also consider sending photos of those efforts to share with our readers.

4/6/2020

Unique Monthly Visitors (UMV): 2,196,660

Link to article
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4/7/2020

Unique Monthly Visitors (UMV): 11,340

Link to article
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MIAMI – As hospitals and public agencies ramp up their efforts to treat COVID-19 patients and
keep residents safe, the Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau (GMCVB) is launching an
initiative to show support for the heroic work front-line and first responders are undertaking on
the community’s behalf.
Dubbed Miami Salutes, the program has called on hotels, restaurants and retailers to extend
special offers to hospital workers, medical professionals, firefighters, paramedics, law
enforcement officers and National Guard who are putting others before themselves during this
critical time.
From free pizza, doughnuts and coffee, to deep discounts on meals and wireless
services, Miami Salutes provides a compiled, updated list of special offers on the GMCVB’s
website at https://www.GMCVB.com/MiamiSalutes.
“We know that our front-line and first responders are working tirelessly to help and protect all of
us, and their efforts are likely to escalate in the coming days and weeks,” says
William D. Talbert, III, C.D.M.E., President and CEO of the GMCVB. “We are proud to bring
together Greater Miami’s hospitality industry to support these public servants and show our
appreciation in any way possible.”
The Miami Salutes site includes numerous local restaurants, including Bulla Gastrobar, Divino
Ceviche, and Pollo Tropical—all offering 50% off to front-line and first responders. National
brands are featured as well including Krispy Kreme providing free doughnuts, Starbucks offering
free coffee, Sweetgreen delivering free salads to local hospitals, and Crocs donating a free pair
of shoes to healthcare workers. As more businesses extend offers, the GMCVB will continue to
add new deals to the site.
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“Our community is indebted to the heroic medical professionals, police officers, firefighters,
military personnel and essential workers fighting to keep our communities safe from COVID-19,”
says Miami-Dade County Commissioner and Chair of Miami-Dade County’s Military Affairs
Board Jose “Pepe” Diaz. “It is wonderful to see businesses show their appreciation to these
workers for their service and loyal dedication, even though many may be going through their
own difficult times right now. This program is a testament to the spirit of Miami-Dade County’s
community, which will help us all get through this.”
Miami Salutes adds to the series of programs put together by the GMCVB in response to the
unprecedented effects of COVID-19 on hospitality and tourism in Greater Miami and the
Beaches. Additional initiatives include: Miami Eats, which promotes delivery and/or take-out
menus available for Miamians to enjoy at home; Hotels for Essential Lodgers, a
comprehensive list of hotels open for Essential Lodgers during the crisis;Help for Tourism, a
web page providing the industry and other GMCVB partners a look at how to secure assistance;
and the Miami Pandemic Response Fund, a partnership between the GMCVB, United Way of
Miami-Dade, Miami Herald/Nuevo Herald, Health Foundation of South Florida and The Miami
Foundation to create a fund to support hospitality workers and their families with emergency
needs including food, supplies, utilities, rent/mortgage assistance and micro-grants.
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Miami gives back: Front-line and health care workers get free
salad, coffee and discounted hotel rooms
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Katherine Fan
Yesterday
This post contains references to products from one or more of our advertisers. We may
receive compensation when you click on links to those products. Terms apply to the
offers listed on this page. For an explanation of our Advertising Policy, visit this page.
We want to make sure we're writing content you care about.
The coronavirus pandemic has impacted every corner of the globe, with many nations
on complete lockdown in an effort to contain or eliminate the spread of the contagious
disease. During these difficult times, a number of organizations and individuals have
stepped up to support front-line and health care workers as they save lives across the
country. In some cases, entire cities have joined forces toward this goal.
Florida has been one of the states hit the hardest by the coronavirus, and local hospital
workers, medical professionals, firefighters, paramedics, law enforcement officers and
National Guard members have been working hard around the clock to serve their
communities.
In Miami, these front-line workers are enjoying free pizza, donuts and coffee as well as
deeply discounted meals and wireless services from Miami hotels, restaurants and
retailers. The initiative, called Miami Salutes, is helmed by the Greater Miami
Convention & Visitors Bureau (GMCVB), which compiles and maintains a
comprehensive list of special offers on the GMCVB’s website.
Businesses participating in Miami Salutes include national brands such as Krispy
Kreme, Starbucks and Crocs as well as local names such as Bulla Gastrobar, Divino
Ceviche and Pollo Tropical. A Google Sheets spreadsheet lists more than 120 hotels in
the greater Miami area which are offering deeply discounted nightly rates for medical
professionals who need safe places to stay. Crocs is offering a free pair of shoes for
any healthcare professional who requests them.
Front-line and first responders are encouraged to bring a valid ID to any of the dozens
of Miami Salutes participating locations to score everything from free glazed donuts to
up to 50% off on take-out and delivery orders. Sweetgreen is delivering free salads to
local hospitals for their workers.
“Our front-line and first responders are working tirelessly to help and protect all of us,
and their efforts are likely to escalate in the coming days and weeks,” said GMCVB
President and CEO William D. Talbert, III. “We are proud to bring together Greater
Miami’s hospitality industry to support these public servants and show our appreciation
in any way possible.”
Featured photo by Shutterstock.
Sign up for our
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While Miami-Dade County issued an order restricting hotel stays to help
curb the spread of COVID-19, more than 100 Miami hotels remain open
for essential lodgers.
The Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau teamed up with hotels
around the city for first responders, healthcare professionals, and
persons who are on the front lines fighting Coronavirus to use at a
discounted price.
“Those essential lodgers was important in our conversation with Mayor
Gimenez, to at least have some hotel availability on the mainland for first
responders, healthcare professionals, national guard, and important
folks in our community,” said Bill Talbert, President & CEO of the
GMCVB.
The GMCVB website, www.miamiandbeaches.com,has a full list of hotels
participating in the program. Additionally, the GMCVB kick started
Miami Eats, a program that promotes restaurants around the city
providing takeout and delivery.
“This is a free service; you do not have to be a member of the bureau to
participate. Restaurants can go on the site, type it in, and get right on,”
said Talbert.
The GMCVB has 4 more programs currently helping the tourism and
hospitality industries in Miami and they’re positive Miami will bounce
back fast and better than before.
“We’ve been involved in crisis overtime, obviously we know hurricanes,
ZIKA, Gulf oil spill, and 9/11. So, the Convention Bureau has a lot of
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experience. When we get out of this, and we will, we’re always the first
back in the marketplace. We’ll be back first in the marketplace for
meetings, conventions, and for tourism,” said Talbert.
For more information, head on over
to https://www.miamiandbeaches.com/lodging
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Two Miami-based initiatives, already serving their respective target groups, have joined forces.
In mid-March, the Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau (GMCVB) launched “Miami
Eats: Order Out, Help Out” (gmcvb.com/MiamiEats), giving locals a place to survey the
restaurant takeout scene and thus assist an industry devastated by the pandemic.
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On April 1, the nonprofit “Meals for Heroes, Miami” debuted (mealsforheroesmiami.org).
Founded by local philanthropist Will Osborne and his son, restaurateur Mac Osborne, the
initiative sought to feed first responders—and drive much-needed revenue to Miami restaurants.
Now, the two entities are working together.
“The GMCVB is proud to align the ‘Miami Eats’ program with the ‘Meals for Heroes, Miami’
initiative,” says William D. Talbert, III, president and CEO of the GMCVB. “Miami Eats was born
from the bureau’s commitment to drive demand for the hospitality industry. As heroes of this
community, we could think of no better group than first responders to be recipients of Miami’s
best takeout and delivery food providers. With the full force of the bureau’s marketing efforts
already in place, there is a great opportunity for ‘Meals for Heroes, Miami,’ to utilize the platform
of ‘Miami Eats’ to help drive donations.
The joint effort will start with “Meals for Heroes” reaching out to Miami hospitals and testing
centers to determine their food needs. Orders will be placed to restaurant partners for 50 to 500
meals daily (per facility), with necessary precautions followed to ensure contact-free delivery of
the meals. Among the front-line recipients already participating: Jackson Memorial Hospital,
Miami Baptist Hospital and Mount Sinai Medical Center.
“Miami is a city built on the hospitality industry, which is being crushed by this pandemic,” Will
Osbourne says. “This is a fight that is going to be won by our health-care front-line workers, in
conjunction with our first responders. These three constituencies, hospitality, health care, and
fire/EMS/police need our support. Purchasing meals to deliver to these stressed professionals is
a sign of support from a grateful community.”
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As South Florida residents continue to stay home and self-isolate through the COVID-19
pandemic, Miami’s Wynwood neighborhood is rising to the challenge of bringing its vivacious
cultural scene to the digital sphere. The Wynwood Business Improvement District (BID) is
launched the #WynAtHome virtual series on its
@WynwoodMiami Instagram and Facebook channels to share the area’s art, food, entertainment,
and wellness experiences through live videos, stories, and other exclusive content with followers
around the world.
“It’s important more than ever to foster a sense of community as we continue self-isolating
during these unprecedented times,” said Albert Garcia, Wynwood BID Chairman.
“The #WynAtHome virtual series will bring positive, shared experiences that celebrate our
beloved Wynwood community to remind us we’re in this together.”
#WynAtHome content, like music performances curated by El Patio, performances by artists inresidence at the Miami Light Project, wellness and fitness sessions from Sol Yoga, behind-thescenes experiences at Veza Sur Brewery, culinary classes with Alter Chef Brad Kilgore, and
interviews with renowned street artists in collaboration with the Museum of Graffiti, is being
streamed live and posted on Instagram and Facebook @WynwoodMiami.
Those looking for a cultural escape are are encouraged to follow @WynwoodMiami on
Instagram and Facebook and use the hashtag #WynAtHome to share their own experiences.
South Florida’s Digital Experiences Directory:
•

O Cinema Virtual Theater Project is screening new film releases weekly.

•

Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau (GMCVB) Virtual Miami is offering
virtual tours, stay-at-home activities, and livestreams of Miami’s museums, attractions,
national parks, beaches, and more.
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•

Coral City Camera This peaceful experience features an underwater camera streaming a
coral reef ecosystem at the northeastern tip of Port Miami.

•

Bal Harbour Shops Virtual Book Club with Books & Books: Hosted by Steph Sayfie
Aagaard, the April book Little Fires Everywhere by Celeste Ng will be discussed during
@BalHarbourShops Instagram Live on Tuesday, April 28, at 7:30 p.m. All books can be
purchased online supporting cherished local bookstore, Books & Books.

•

Phil Collins & Orianne Collins’ Little Dreams Foundation (LDF): Viewers can submit a
donation via the link in the foundation’s Instagram bio (@littledreamsfoundationusa),
request a song, and a Little Dreamer will perform the song on Instagram LIVE! This
nonprofit helps kids in need pursue their dreams in music, art, and sports.

•

O, Miami Poetry Festival To celebrate National Poetry month, the festival is streaming
exclusive live readings.

•

Ultra Virtual Audio Festival- Fans of the music fest can experience Ultra at home with
audio of performances by Major Lazer, Afrojack, and more.

National Digital Experiences Directory:
•

Broadway HD The streaming services allows subscribers to access Broadway’s beloved
stagings of Phantom of the Opera, Cats, Kinky Boots, and more.

•

Coachella: 20 Years in the Desert: This YouTube Originals documentary gives fans
exclusive insight into the world renowned celebration of music.

•

Metropolitan Opera The infamous opera house is streaming free shows every night for
viewers to enjoy.

•

Berlin Philharmonic Experience the orchestra through the Digital Concert Hall
livestreams and YouTube videos.
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